
 
Colorado Springs Downtown Development Authority 
Board of Directors Meeting 
8:15 a.m. February 8, 2022 
111 S Tejon St Ste 703, Colorado Springs, CO 
               

Meeting minutes 
 
 
Board members present: Ingrid Richter, Carrie Bartow (remote), Chris Lieber, Darsey Nicklasson, Dave 
Lux (remote), Jeff Finn (remote), Jordan Empey, Nancy Henjum (remote), Stella Hodgkins, Tony Rosendo, 
Aaron Briggs 
Board members absent: None 
Staff members present: Susan Edmondson, Ana Valdez, Katie Frank, Chelsea Gondeck, Jessica Vasquez, 
Laurel Prud’homme 
Guests: Ryan Tefertiller, City of Colorado Springs; Kris Wallenta, Dos Dos; Melissa Svenby and Amy 
Esquivel, Altitude Hospitality Group; Bobby Hill, Bobby Hill Designs  
 
 
 
Call to order and welcome 
8:20am Ingrid Richter called the board meeting to order and welcomed new staff member Jessica 
Vasquez.  
 
Minutes 
The board reviewed minutes from the January 11, 2022, board meeting. On a motion by Tony Rosendo, 
seconded by Aaron Briggs, the minutes were unanimously approved without change.  
 
Financials 
The board reviewed financials dated January 31, 2022. Financials were not included in the board packet 
due to the timing of the DDA audit. The balance sheet indicates roughly 900k in general fund, almost 
800k in TIF Fund. This is the time of year when no money comes in, as mill and TIF revenues start coming 
in March/April. Susan doesn’t expect any cash flow concerns.  
 
Susan explained that the TIF tracker and Mill tracker give a good sense of what is ahead for the year. 
Listed on TIF Commitment page are existing grant commitments that roll over from 2021 into 2022. 
Financials include what remains of the original commitment of the Gateways project, which will be 
further discussed in today’s board meeting. 
 
The US Olympic & Paralympic Museum grant that was approved in late December has been allocated 
over a three-year commitment, and Susan suggests late this year the board may want to ramp up 
payment to two years. It was also noted that most grant commitments are now paid out of the TIF Fund, 
and this is the last year that there will be significant commitments out of Mill Fund for grants.  
 
Ingrid asked why Casa Mundi was missing from the TIF reimbursement. Susan confirmed that Casa 
Mundi should be included, and Ana Valdez will have it added back to the financials.  
 
Discussion moved to setting operating reserves for 2022, which was a forgotten item from the January 
board meeting. In 2020 the DDA Board voted to establish operating reserves, to be determined annually 
each January. The Mill/Operating reserve fund shall be set at 50 percent of ordinary operating expenses. 



The TIF reserve fund is set at a flat $200,000. It is proposed to set the reserves for the Mill/Operating 
Fund for 2022 at $438,689, an increase of just a few thousand dollars from the current level of 
$440,948.  
 
Jordan Emley questioned the accuracy of the proposed figures for the Mill/Operating Fund. Susan and 
Ana will verify the figures, and the board agreed that they would approve setting the operating reserves 
at 50% of ordinary operating expenses. (Upon investigation, it was determined that the operating 
reserve figure set for 2021 was not updated/reflected on the balance sheet and that the figures 
proposed to the board were accurate).  
 
Stella made a motion to approve financials and set the 2022 TIF reserve fund at $200,000 and the 2022 
Mill/Operating Fund at 50% of ordinary operating expenses ($438,689). Tony seconded the motion and 
the motion passed without dissent from the board.   
 
In addition, the DDA audit is currently being prepared and Ana is waiting on final figures from the county 
to finalize. This audit needs to be filed by the end of the month. Susan sought a motion to authorize the 
Executive Committee of Ingrid, Tony, and Carrie to review and accept the audit when ready. On a 
motion by Nancy, seconded by Stella, the board approved the Executive Committee to review and 
accept the DDA audit prior to filing deadline.  
 
Governance  
Ingrid and Susan reminded the board to return completed conflict of interest forms to Jessica.  
 
Grant Request: 131 N. Tejon St. 
Katie Frank introduced Kris Wallenta, owner of Dos Dos Burritos, representing a Building Enhancement 
Grant request.  
 
Dos Dos Burritos will be the third restaurant opened Downtown by Kris and Jason Wallenta, in addition 
to White Pie and Dos Santos. The exterior improvements proposed for the former Subway location are 
intended to transform the look of this very active and visible corner of Downtown, as well as beckon 
patrons further down the block on Bijou. Katie explained that the entire project is roughly $600,000, 
with exterior renovations making up roughly $164,000 of that figure. The building will be painted, siding 
will be stripped to reveal the original brick and multiple overhead garage doors will be added to allow 
for open-air seating inside and out, with the goal of creating a pleasing exterior with landscaping and 
natural elements and tie in Acacia Park.  Dos Dos owners intend to work with their other properties to 
organize cycling/walking events to enhance the active lifestyle of patrons.  
 
Susan noted that enhancing this building will be beneficial for businesses further down Bijou.  
 
Jeff Finn asked Kris if they own the building. Kris responded that they lease the building and that he 
believes it is an eight-year lease but certainly no less than five years and that the lease agreement 
includes renewal options. Jeff also inquired about plans to winterize the outdoor areas. Kris replied that 
they plan to install outdoor heaters similar to the set-up at White Pie and Dos Santos, but do not plan to 
enclose the outdoor areas.  
 
It is of note that the applicant is bearing all of the costs of tenant improvement, which includes replacing 
the sewer line, increasing their costs by $20,000 to $45,000.  
 
On a motion by Tony, seconded by Darsey, the board approved awarding Dos Dos the staff 
recommendation of $40,000.   



 
Grant Request: 207 W. Las Animas St. 
Katie introduced applicants Amy Esquivel and Melissa Svenby of Altitude Hospitality Group and their 
architect, Bobby Hill. Altitude is seeking $50,000 to support exterior improvements to a new 
entertainment concept called Trainwreck.   
 
Katie provided historical notes regarding the grant: Application originally was discussed in the 
September 2021 board meeting. At that time, the board requested clarification on numbers, aesthetics, 
and how the project was moving through the development process with the city. Since then, a complete 
budget has been submitted along with plans to the city, as well as additional budgets for putting greens 
and furniture. Phase 1 of the development plan has been approved. 
 
The project is intended to create a very active venue, complete with volleyball, putting greens, bocce 
ball, etc..  
 
Discussion centered on concerns regarding plans for an eight-foot chain link fence with a black mesh 
wind screen that will surround the property. The purpose of the fence is to contain volleyballs and 
ensure safety, as well as protect against trespassing and theft.  
 
The Altitude Hospitality representatives and Bobby Hill introduced the option of only screening one side 
of the property or perhaps opting for a material that would be more transparent. They also noted that 
netting approximately twenty feet high will need to be installed around the volleyball pit to keep balls 
off of the busy street, and that chain link will be easier for the netting to affix to, rather than decorative 
fencing.  
 
Susan stated that although she understands the need for a fence and the challenges of the vagrant 
population in the area, an eight-foot fence will not solve all problems and deter 
theft/vandalism/trespassing and in the end, may ultimately invite the kinds of problems they’re hoping 
to avoid. Also, if people outside of the structure can’t see in because of the wind screen, it could 
become a more inviting place for a vagrant to stay overnight. Altitude Hospitality Group explained that 
they plan on installing a security system similar to their other properties.  
 
Further discussion ensued about the fence.  
 
Jeff Finn asked for clarification on discrepancies between the grant application and the development 
plan. Bobby replied that the development plan was structured in two phases with the city; the first 
phase was to get the building open and patrons coming in, and the second phase would consist of an 
amended development plan to include the volleyball courts and parking spaces. Volleyball courts are 
planned for late spring.   
 
Jeff followed up with a second question regarding the public improvements listed and their respective 
amounts, such as asphalt, parking, striping, and handicap signs. Jeff asked what, ultimately, AHG was 
asking for the board to invest in. Katie explained that all applicable exterior improvement items were 
listed and would defer to the board if specific items were accounted for within the grant. Susan 
explained that the board doesn’t necessarily restrict funding to one improvement item or another 
because the board decision is ultimately based on the entirety of the project. Jeff explained that the 
reason for his question was that the board may not want to invest in something that could be torn up in 
six months. Bobby interjected that there is a 30-year lease in place to the building owner.  
 



Jeff commented that when the project was first before the board, it didn’t seem organized enough, but 
since then, has made significant progress and feels that Trainwreck is a good use for the area.  
 
Nancy recommended that the applicant engage the HOT Team regarding safety concerns.  
 
Ryan expanded on the phasing and fencing from a zoning perspective: it was taken in as a phased 
project to allow for administrative review and approval of Phase 1, that would allow the applicant to 
complete the interior remodel and change of occupancy and make progress on the project. Phase 2 
came in this morning and shows the conversion of the front parking lot to the volleyball area. Ryan 
noted that the plans submitted so far do not show any sort of wind screen and that if that is the 
applicant’s intent, then it should be called out on the plan. Phase 2 will also go to Downtown Review 
Board as there is a significant parking warrant.  
 
Aaron made a motion to approve the $50,000 grant request on the condition that the fence would 
require transparency along the street sides of Sierra Madre and Las Animas. Darsey seconded this 
motion and the motion passed without further discussion from the board.  
 
Old Business 
 
PikeRide, update from Jolie NeSmith 
 
Jolie NeSmith, executive director of PikeRide, presented the 2021 annual report for PikeRide. She noted 
that PikeRide has seen continued success and a 60 percent increase in engagement. CC impacts 
ridership, which explains the large spike in August/September. Jolie highlighted that over 30,000 trips 
started and ended within the DDA. During pandemic, geofenced all of Downtown Tejon, creating that 
area as a hub. So far PikeRide has given away over 20,000 rides and they boast significant benefits to 
mental and physical health. They currently have 400 bikes.  
 
A board member asked if the introduction of scooters to the community has impacted PikeRide usage; 
Jolie responded that since scooters were introduced after the summer months the impact was minimal 
but may be more significant this summer.  
 
Chelsea commented that the environmental impact is in line with DDA’s 2022 goals.  
 
On a motion by Chris, seconded by Jordan, the board approved the allocation of $35,000 to PikeRide for 
2022 operating expenses. The motion passed without further discussion from the board.  
 
Gateways allocation 
 
Chelsea drew board members’ attention to a memo updating next steps on the Gateways Initiative, 
which includes xeriscaping, irrigation and electrification of monument signage.   
 
Chelsea contacted nine landscapers and eight electricians for quotes for the project and recommended 
Cherokee at $165,200 for landscaping and Encore at $57,388 for electrification.  
 
This would bring proposal totals to $222,588, which is $55,829 higher than the initial board allocation 
made in 2018.  
 



A board member asked when the project be completed; Chelsea replied that she is working with Parks 
department and anticipates the project to be completed April or May but could not provide an exact 
date.  
 
Nancy moved to accept the revised proposal total of $222,588, which is $55,829 than previously 
approved for this portion of the Gateways project. The motion was seconded by Tony and passed 
without any dissent from the board.  
 
 
Proposed TIF reimbursements 
 
The board held a strategy session on Jan. 19, 2022, to review the current and future status of the DDA 
financially and how to best use its resources in the context of the current marketplace and goals of the 
Experience Downtown Plan. The memo included in the board packet summarizes consensus agreement 
on key matters, particularly as relates to TIF.  
 
Regarding Residential TIF Reimbursement, the board honed in on changing the maximum eligible for TIF 
Reimbursement to 40 percent, which is the cap eligible for standard products, and the board may at its 
discretion go higher especially for projects with some or all units categorized as affordable by HUD 
standards (and/or generally 60 percent AMI or lower), projects on difficult sites, or projects with true 
mixed use. The board also recognizes the need for projects in the 80 percent to 120 percent AMI range 
for rents. For all instances in which reimbursement agreement eligibilities are tied to rent pricing, those 
agreements must either a) be with CHFA/HUD-supported projects in which the rent verification will 
occur annually as part of federal/state compliance; or b) TIF recipient will incur the cost of an annual 
third-party rent audit/verification. 
 
Staff recommends that for the rare instances of condo/ownership projects, board retains its current 
guideline of a maximum $10,000 per door, which is still in the higher range of what DDA offers, but 
because DDA desires and prioritizes ownership property, and there are additional costs (including 
insurance) with constructing ownership property, maintaining this $10,000 per unit guideline is prudent. 
Finally, for projects that are fully affordable (60 percent AMI or less) or units that meet that criteria, staff 
recommends a maximum $20,000 per door consideration. (While the board had discussed an amount 
around $15,000 per door Susan is recommending up to $20k because that falls in closer alignment with 
the standards set by DOLA). Hygge House is a good example of a hybrid recommendation and the need 
for a range.  
 
Jordan asked if grants are still moving the dial. Susan responded that she believes that they do and has 
recently had a conversation with a potential upcoming project, and the potential applicant surmised 
that a grant at these levels could cover the insurance needed to do the project, and were pleased to 
think that it could be possible. Nancy interjected that she agrees that the grants do make a difference.  
 
On a motion by Stella, seconded by Darsey, the board approved the cap on standard residential 
reimbursements at 40 percent and reserve the right to go higher or lower based on certain 
circumstances. In condo/ownership instances, the board recommendation of $10,000 per door for 
condo/ownership projects and a maximum $20,000 per door for projects that are fully affordable (60 
percent AMI or less) is approved.  
 
Regarding Commercial TIF Reimbursement, the board recognizes the need for new commercial property 
and that there is a greater market gap to achieve new commercial products. Therefore, the board 



proposes an increase to the cap on commercial reimbursement to 80 percent. Commercial is defined as 
all commercial product types: hospitality, office, street level retail.  
 
On a motion by Jeff, seconded by Darsey, the board approved setting the maximum commercial TIF 
reimbursement at 80 percent.  The motion passed without dissent from the board.  
 
Public Safety Improvement Fee 
 
Susan stated that the City is in the midst of adjusting its approach to Public Safety Improvement Fees. 
This change is moving quickly and Susan asked for interest in setting up a separate 30 min Zoom session 
with Peter Wysocki from the city. Many were in favor of a separate informational session and it will be 
scheduled in the upcoming weeks.  
 
Nancy left at 9:45am, Ryan left at 9:47am, Chris left at 9:50am 
 
Storefront commercial discussion  
 
This topic is the final element for board discussion from the strategy session, during which there was 
discussion about opportunities for consideration regarding storefront commercial space and DDA’s role 
in improving challenging properties.   
 
Jordan questioned that if there is appetite from the owner, could the board partner with a buyer and 
inflate the price? For example, DDA could contribute an amount to the purchase and own a portion of 
the property. It was noted that if the board actively inquired about some of the challenging properties, 
there could be more of a willingness from the owner to consider selling/developing.  
 
Susan questioned how to keep a retail scene thriving in difficult times and how the DDA could foster 
retail outside of the Downtown core. Historically, soft goods retail struggles outside of the Bijou/Tejon 
node. Susan proposed an idea to put together a program to incentivize growth and get the businesses 
that Downtown desires but doesn’t have yet (i.e. niche shops). Concept: “Dreamers Wanted.”  
 
Ingrid proposed help with tenant improvements for “Dreamer” tenants or financial assistance in the 
form of a loan fund or support fund.  When the transaction happens with Artspace, Ingrid would like to 
begin communication to negotiate purchase of some long-vacant problems spaces. Both purchases 
would be an undertaking, but if DDA wants to continue curating retail Downtown, space is needed.  
 
Jordan and Dave departed the meeting at 10 am. 
 
Tony suggested minority DDA stakeholdership in a variety of properties.  Aaron suggested proactively 
listing the challenging properties and documenting intent to pursue. Jeff Finn noted that he is in favor of 
the DDA creating some type of program that can address some of the challenging properties Downtown.   
 
Final Notes 
Ingrid adjourned the meeting at 10:05am. 


